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Working
ranch Rodeo

“

Making visitors feel at home is as
natural to Kansans as the state’s
tallgrass prairie (once traversed
by wagons, bison and cowboys).

Calf roping and
bronc riding (rather
than bull riding)
star at the Kansas
Championship
Ranch Rodeo in
Medicine Lodge
(September 28–29
this year).

I

them. Despite an ongoing restoration of
watch Linda Carson pat the
the 19th-century state capitol’s copper
dough down. Tiny white clouds of
dome in Topeka, you can view the restored
flour billow into beams of sunlight
murals portraying Kansas homesteaders
warming the already toasty kitchen
and Civil War history and take a seat in the
of her Blue Planet Cafe in Topeka.
renovated House and Senate chambers.
She smooths sunflower oil across
Known as our nation’s breadbasket,
the powdery surface, settling the flour
Kansas also feeds spirits. Dodge City keeps
dust like a good rain, turning the dough a
cowboy culture alive, Hutchinson’s Kansas
glistening prairie gold. Linda is an artist;
Cosmosphere explores space, and Kansas
food is her medium, and I’m glad to cross
City’s speedway hosts thrilling NASCAR.
her path. A fifth-generation baker, she
Or find plenty of adventure just
carries on the family tradition (while
Feed spooning a fudge sundae at a small
sporting nontraditional dreadlocks)
your
of cooking for travelers—first it was
soul town’s soda fountain counter. A chat
with the waitress turns up lesserharvesters working her grandfather’s
known delights, like Leavenworth’s
farm and now hungry out-of-towners
C.W. Parker Carousel Museum (where a
like me. Linda says, “Taking care of people,
carousel ride is included with admission)
familylike, is just the Kansas way.”
and Marigold Bakery Cafe’s bread pudding
Making visitors feel at home is as
(in Atchison).
natural to Kansans as the state’s tallgrass
Today, the road brought me to Linda’s
prairie (once traversed by wagon trains,
kitchen, which smells of cinnamon and
bison herds and cowboys driving cattle).
fresh-baked bread. I pull up a chair, ready
Proud of its 150 years of statehood, Kansas
to be taken care of the Kansas way.
has lots of stories—and is ready to share
Writer Kit Bernardi photog r apher

Harland J. Schuster
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Discoveries

6.2
By the
numbers

The miles of the Ruby
Slipper Run, part of smalltown Wamego’s OztoberFest celebration. Held
during the first weekend of
October each year, this
annual celebration takes
over the Oz Museum and
much of the town. Visitors
can tour the museum,
catch an Oz-related stage
production and enjoy the
festive atmosphere
(866/458-8686;
oztoberfest.com).

Prairie life

The Tallgrass Prairie
National Preserve is a
diverse ecosystem. The
numbers of different
species you’ll find include:

500 150

PLANTS

40

BIRDS MAMMALS
Historic area
Tallgrass prairie
used to cover
170 million acres of
North America.
Today, less than
4 percent remains
untouched, most of
it in the Flint Hills.

Instant itinerary

Small towns with personality dot the Flint Hills Scenic Byway through our
nation’s largest remaining tallgrass prairie (800/429-9297; byways.org).
Day 1

Council Grove is an excellent
place to start exploring the Flint
Hills. The annual Washunga
Days (June 15–16 this year)
celebrates Native American
heritage. Members of the Kaw
Nation tell traditional stories
and host powwows around a
bonfire near the Kaw Mission
Historic Site and Museum while

a parade and food vendors
take over downtown. Council
Grove serves as the gateway
to the Flint Hills Scenic Byway,
a 47-mile drive through the
tallgrass prairie. In Cottonwood
Falls, 22 miles south of Council
Grove, the Grand Central Hotel
and Grill offers cut-to-order
steaks and updated guest
rooms in an 1884 hotel.

Day 2

Just outside Strong City,
you’ll find the Tallgrass Prairie
National Preserve with more
than 10,000 acres of natural
prairie. Construction of a visitors
center through early 2012 will
limit ranger-guided tours (call
for availability), but miles and
miles of hiking trails are open
year-round for self-guided

tours. Keep an eye out for
some of the dozens of brightly
colored butterflies found in the
preserve, including monarchs,
orange sulphurs and Reakirt’s
blues. Hungry? The Emma
Chase Cafe serves up bison
burgers in a no-frills setting. But
it’s really known for a festive
Friday night music jam—anyone
can play, and anyone can listen.

Local favorite The yearly symphony in the flint hills blends music and prairie (symphonyintheflinthills.org).
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noto ART

The historic area of North Topeka
(known as NoTo) hums with
new life these days, thanks to a
well-planned push to make it an
affordable arts district. Renovated
turn-of-the-20th-century
buildings house artists’ studios
and galleries. An arts center hosts
artist-led classes on topics like
mosaic making and drawing for
kids. The First Fridays Artwalk
offers a self-guided tour of great
art in NoTo, downtown and
midtown each month. (Visit
artsconnecttopeka.org to grab a
map.) The arts district isn’t just
revitalizing the neighborhood;
it’s giving the community
renewed spirit as well
(notoartsdistrict.com).

the dish

5
Great places

One of the
(many) reasons
we love Kansas
is for the way it
melds Western
culture with
Midwest
hospitality. A
working ranch
with friendly
owners or a
chuck-wagon
dinner with a
festive show—
it’s warm,
welcoming and
Western.

1

Moore Ranch Joe and Nancy
Moore offer two-day cattle drives
in July and September, and
three-day cattle drives in April and
October. Also join them for branding
and daily ranch work (620/826-3649;
moorelonghornranch.com).

2

Flint Hills Rodeo 2012
marks the professional event’s
75th anniversary (May 31–
June 2). It’ll feature steer wrestling,
bareback riding, bull riding and calf
roping in Strong City (620/273-6480;
flinthillsrodeo.com).

3

Prairie Rose Chuckwagon
Supper It’s been around for
years in Benton and features
an all-you-can-eat barbecue brisket
meal and a family-friendly show by
the Prairie Rose Rangers (316/778-2121;
prairierosechuckwagon.com).

4

Old Abilene Town The
wood buildings, with peeling
paint, are the real deal.
Seasonally, cancan dancers perform,
gunslingers hold shootouts, and a
train with a steam engine offers rides
(785/263-0118; oldabilenetown.net).

Salina This year marks 90 years of

tradition for the tiny four-bite sliders
served up at the Cozy Inn. These
itty-bitty burgers aren’t fancy: a small
patty cooked to well done and topped
with pickles and sauteed onions.
No other options. Servers slide the
burgers, sitting on paper, across the
counter to you (that explains the
name). Each little burger costs 85
cents. Order two for a snack, or order
a bagful for dinner. You’ll soon be
singing the praises of the Cozy Inn,
too (785/825-2699; cozyburger.com).

5

Fort Leavenworth The
still-active fort
served as home base for
19th-century Western
expansion efforts. A
self-guided Fort Leavenworth Wayside Tour
begins at the Frontier
Army Museum. Free;
must show photo ID
(913/682-4112;
visitleavenworth.com).
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the best of KANSAs
Classic
delights

Weekend getaways
These retreats shine, whether you’re in
the mood for a cow town or a college town.

(Right) Patrons
looking for fine
dining find it at
Harry’s in Manhattan.
(Far right) A meal at
Abilene’s Brookville
Hotel ends with pie.

N

gorgeous
glass

A 32-foot stainedglass window
graces the Robert J.
Dole Institute of
Politics in Lawrence
(785/864-4900;
doleinstitute.org).

I want to pretend I’m a
pioneer on this road trip,
blazing a trail through
the Sunflower State,
heading east from Abilene to Kansas City,
stopping everywhere I can in between. The
wind whooshing through open windows
and the occasional mournful freight train
whistle fuel my wanderlust. I simply look
to the horizon for directions. Ah, there’s a
town. I know by the hulking grain elevator’s
silhouette, a cutout in an endless fabric
Small- bolt of blue gingham sky.
town
Kansas is a long state of small towns
warmth
where the Stars and Stripes wave on front
porches, manners matter and homemade
pie tastes as good as it looks. Leavenworth’s
high-end artsy shops fill landmark frontier
storefronts. Visitors tour Fort Leavenworth,
where top military brass still live and train.
Cow town Abilene began as a rail center for
Texas longhorns being shipped east. After
growing up trackside, Dwight D. Eisenhower
eventually headed the same direction—to
the White House—and visitors here tour his
boyhood home and presidential museum
and library. In Atchison at Amelia Earhart’s
childhood home-museum, it’s easy to see
how bluff-top views inspired flight.
In college towns, the pulse picks up.
Lawrence blends eclectic shopping and
dining with Civil War historic sites.
K-Staters hang in Manhattan’s funky
Aggieville neighborhood, at downtown’s
annual festivals, at newer farm-to-table
restaurants and in the nearby Flint Hills.
I would have missed all this if I had
zipped town-to-town down Interstate-70,
the nation’s first miles of interstate, thanks to
President Eisenhower. But, sorry, Ike. This
week, it’s the country scenic byways for me.
Something about them fuels my wanderlust.
wr iter
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photogr aphs: (fl ag, Burrito) Doug Stremel; (Harry’s) John noltner; (brook ville) bob stekfo; (Store) Harl an J. Schuster

o highway, radio,
Maps or GPS for me.

the dish

trip
guide
Abilene

Experience a bit of the Old
West in Dwight D. Eisenhower’s
charming hometown (population: 6,800). For information:
Abilene Convention and
Visitors Bureau (785/263-2231;
abilenekansas.org).
What to do Five-Star
Museum District On the south
end of town, you’ll find five
interesting attractions: the
Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidential Library and Museum; The
Heritage Center and Museum
of Independent Telephony
(with interesting tidbits about
how a little Kansas telephone
company became Sprint); train
rides at the Abilene and Smoky
Valley Railroad; the dog-centric
Greyhound Hall of Fame; and

Places
we love

Nell Hill’s in
Atchison offers a
beautiful
collection of luxe
home-decor
pieces spread
among 16 rooms
(913/367-1086;
nellhills.com).

Old Abilene Town. You could
hit all five in a day; most charge
admission (785/263-2231;
abilenekansas.org)
Seelye Mansion A 1905
Georgian-style home features
a bowling alley and original
furnishings (785/263-1084;
seelyemansion.org).
Where to eat Brookville
Hotel A fourth generation
serves family-style chicken
dinners (785/263-2244;
brookvillehotel.com).
Hitching Post Burgers, omelets
and cinnamon rolls draw folks
to the cheery throwback diner
in Old Abilene Town (785/2631868; oldabilenetown.net).
Where to stay Abilene’s
Victorian Inn Bed and
Breakfast Gourmet breakfasts
sate guests at a six-guest-room
mansion. From $79 (888/8077774; abilenesvictorianinn.com).

Atchison

Aviation pioneer Amelia Earhart
called it home (population:
11,000). Today, Nell Hill’s draws
home-decor shoppers, and
tours of haunted spots attract
history buffs. For information:
Atchison Area Chamber of
Commerce (800/234-1854;
atchisonkansas.net).
What to do Amelia Earhart
Birthplace Museum Atchison
celebrates the aviator’s legacy
with the annual Memorial Day
Weekend Antique Airplane
Fly-in and an annual Earhart
festival in July (913/367-4217;
ameliaearhartmuseum.org).
Atchison Trolley Tours
Departing from the old Santa
Fe Depot, these narrated
hour-long excursions run from
April through October and
share cool details of Atchison’s
past. Haunted tours take place
in September and October
and book fast (800/234-1854;
atchisonkansas.net).
Where to eat Marigold
Bakery Cafe The selection of
six-inch pies changes daily, and
the oatmeal streusel Kansas
Coffee Cake showcases an old
family recipe (913/367-3858;
marigoldbakery.com).
Where to stay Tuck-UInn at Glick Mansion Canopied
beds, whirlpool tubs and
fireplaces deck some of the five
guest rooms at the Tudor-style
B&B. From $115 (866/367-8101;
glickmansion.com).

Lawrence

Home of the University of
Kansas, this city of 90,500
promises a hip hangout with

True story

Manhattan When locals want to eat
breakfast out, they head to The Chef
Cafe downtown. The menu is the same
for breakfast and lunch: egg-stuffed
burritos, caramel cream- cheese
French toast, burgers, piles of fluffy
pancakes and fresh fruit bowls sided
with homemade granola (785/5376843; thechefcafe.com).

great shopping and dining.
For information: Lawrence
Convention and Visitors
Bureau (785/856-3040;
visitlawrence.com).
What to do Downtown
Lawrence A farmers market,
festivals, historic sites and
dozens of independently
owned shops easily fill a
weekend visit (785/842-3883;
downtownlawrence.com).
Spencer Museum of Art
At KU, visitors can take a new
cell phone tour of the lovely
galleries (785/864-4710;
spencerart.ku.edu).
Where to eat 23rd Street
Brewery Order comfort foods,
such as wings and pizza, and
one of nine handcrafted beers,
or try hazelnut-crusted goat
cheese salad (785/856-2337;
brew23.com).
715 Restaurant Handmade
pastas, pork processed
in-house and 100 wines satisfy
in a hip, see-and-be-seen
setting. The simple spinachricotta ravioli is as tasty as the
bold rabbit ravioli (785/8567150; 715mass.com).

in 1989, free state brewing co. was the first legal Kansas brewery to open in 100+ years.
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Free State Brewing Company
The pub’s name acknowledges
the aspirations of the town’s
abolitionist settlers. Try the
Wheat State Golden (785/8434555; freestatebrewing.com).
Genovese Choose from
wood-fired rotisserie meats,
pizza and pasta in a historic
downtown building (785/8420300; genoveseitalian.com).

Local Burger Local ingredients
help craft delish burgers (and
hot dogs and salads). We love
the elk burger topped with
fried onions (785/856-7827;
localburger.com).
Teller’s Restaurant Housed in
a former bank, Teller’s treats
kids to grown-up dishes such as
grilled salmon (785/843-4111;
tellerslawrence.com).

icons

Swank stay A historic
landmark in Lawrence, The
Eldridge boasts luxurious
rooms, the Ten restaurant and
The Jayhawker bar, which
serves more than 40 kinds of
martinis. From $159 (800/
527-0909; eldridgehotel.com).
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Where to stay The
Oread New in 2010, the KU
campus spot boasts gracious
accommodations, a spa and
on-site fine-dining and pizza
places. From $149 (877/2636347; theoread.com

Manhattan

In this college town of 52,200,
feel the purple passion of
K-Staters. For information:
Manhattan Convention and
Visitors Bureau (800/7590134; visitmanhattanks.org).

What to do

Aggieville In the heart of
downtown Manhattan, a
vibrant student-packed
neighborhood draws visitors
with its bookstores, gift
shops, restaurants and bars
(aggieville.org).
Konza Prairie Biological
Station Hike trails and view
bison and greater prairie
chickens, by reservation, at a
tallgrass prairie research station
south of Manhattan (785/5870441; keep.konza.ksu.edu).

Where to eat Coco Bolos
Wood Fired Grill and Cantina
The exhibition kitchen is part
of the show at this energetic
restaurant. Menu offerings,
including the Cuban grilled
pork sandwich and chicken
mole wrap, match the colorful
interior (785/537-4700;
cocobolos.com).
Harry’s Restaurant On the
ground floor of the Wareham
Hotel, the town’s first
“skyscraper,” you’ll find great
steaks and seafood (785/5371300; harrysmanhattan.com).
Rudy’s Pizzeria Get your pizza
fix—a whole pie, by the slice or
in a pocket. Create your own
from 40-plus toppings, or order
gourmet, such as the Greek
with feta and spinach (785/7490055; rudyspizzeria.com).
Where to stay Pierre
Street Inn A classy, eclectic
three-room B&B successfully
mixes contemporary touches
with antique furnishings.
From $120 (785/259-5027;
pierrestreetinn.com).

photogr aphs: (hotel) roy Inman; (Sk yline, garden) Jason Lindsey
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Outdoor
drama The

Wichita

Arkansas River cuts
through Wichita on
its way to the
Mississippi. (Below)
A children’s garden
at Botanica
encourages handson learning
(316/264-0448;
botanica.com).

Cow town history and city
energy combine to offer an
eclectic riverside getaway in
Kansas’ biggest city.

I

am in Africa. Well, as close as I’ll
get for now. In the Africa exhibit
at Wichita’s Sedgwick County
Zoo, I check out lumbering
Actionelephants and graceful zebras,
packed
days!
regal lions and squat warthogs.
The two-story-tall giraffes greet me by the
fence, as curious about me as I am about
them. After pausing to say hello, I mull
where to go next: Asia? South America?
That’s what’s cool about Wichita. Little
pockets of this city of 357,000 feel like
they somehow fell out of a movie set and
into place here, whether it’s a slice of the
Serengeti or a town from the Old West.
Visitors eager for rustic cowboy life stop
at the Old Cowtown Museum and explore
Where to start Go
an 1870s town (complete with a saloon
Wichita Convention and
and a blacksmith’s shop), tour a cowboy
Visitors Bureau (800/288camp and learn how to milk a cow at a
9424; gowichita.com).
What to do Crown Uptown
farmstead. The Old West spirit is pretty
Dinner Theatre See engaging
infectious. What else can explain how
shows at the 1928 former
I ended up at Hatman Jack’s, trying on
vaudeville venue with stars in
ten-gallon Stetsons?
the ceiling. The 2012 lineup
Serenity envelops Botanica, The
includes Next to Normal and
Wichita Gardens, a collection of
Sweeney Todd (316/612-1566;
25 totally different garden styles. In
crownuptown.com).
Kansas Aviation Museum
one, beds laid out in English symmetry
A revamped airport terminal
overflow with plants and herbs mentioned
houses historic aircraft, a flight
in Shakespeare’s works. Another invites
simulator and an exhibit on
children to explore all five senses, and a
perfect paper airplanes. On
wildflower garden proves to be an ideal
Wednesdays from 10 a.m.
spot for bird-watching come spring.
to 1 p.m., visitors can watch
In Old Town, I explore boutiques and
volunteers restore vintage
aircraft (877/683-9242;
galleries along the brick-paved streets,
kansasaviationmuseum.org).
some focused on local artists and others
Old Cowtown Museum
featuring works from around the world.
A 19th-century living-history
As I shop, I catch sight of European-style
town and farm includes a
coffeehouses, sushi restaurants and tapas
blacksmith’s shop, a newspaper
bars. Each stop feels fresh despite the
printer and daily gunfight
historic setting, and I realize I could keep
shows. For the best experience,
check the online schedule
going for hours, excited to discover just
and visit during special events
where I’ll end up next.

trip
guide

w r i te r

Richelle Tremaine

(316/219-1871; oldcowtown.org).
Riverfest Wichita’s huge annual
celebration (June 1–9 this year)

draws crowds for the Sundown
Parade, fireworks, concerts,
food, sporting events, arts and
crafts fair and more (877/9343378; wichitariverfest.com).
Wichita Art Museum
Glasswork, historic and
contemporary, makes up a
big part of the collection. The
on-site Muse Cafe offers a light,
lovely menu (316/268-4921;
wichitaartmuseum.org).

Where to eat

The Donut Whole It’s part
coffee bar, part performance
center, but mostly the place
for cake doughnuts. More
adventurous toppings include
Fruity Pebbles, bacon or Thin
Mint cookies (316/262-3700;
thedonutwhole.com).
Hangar One Steakhouse Eat
up the city’s heritage at this
restaurant that looks like an
airplane hangar. The “awardwinning” Bailey’s bread pudding
hasn’t actually won awards,
but it could (316/941-4900;
hangaronesteakhouse.com).

YaYa’s Euro Bistro It’s hard to
complain about a good steak
in cattle country, but if you’re
in need of a change, try YaYa’s.
The menu offers fresh options,
including wood-fired pizzas,
hummus, Idaho rainbow trout
and gnocchi (316/634-1000;
yayaswichita.com).
Where to stay Drury
Plaza Hotel Broadview A
beautiful historic property
reopened recently under new
ownership. You’ll love the
granite counters, soft beds,
stellar service and tasty hot
breakfast. From $99, breakfast
included (316/262-5000;
druryhotels.com).
Hotel at Old Town Richly
furnished rooms, many with
balconies, fill a downtown
1906 building. Suites have full
kitchens, and you’re within
easy distance of shopping and
restaurants. From $119 (877/2653869; hotelatoldtown.com).
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Old guard A
statue of Wyatt
Earp stands guard
at Legends
Outlets/Kansas
City. (Right) Find
Swedish Dala
horses in Lindsborg
(785/227-8687;
visitlindsborg.com).

Quick hits

A trip through space, a frontier fort, a Swedish
small town and a NASCAR track make worthy
retreats for time-pressed adventurers.

Hutchinson This city of 40,000
swells during the Kansas State Fair,
September 7–16 this year (800/3623247; kansasstatefair.com). Yearround, Hutchinson stuns with its
Kansas Cosmosphere and Space
Center (800/397-0330; cosmo.org).
More resources
102

Fort Scott

This compact community of
8,000 grew up around the
frontier fort. For information:
Fort Scott Area Chamber of
Commerce (800/245-3678;
fortscott.com).
What to do Fort Scott
National Historic Site Discover
more than a dozen restored
and reconstructed historic
buildings on a self-guided tour
(620/223-0310; nps.gov/fosc).
Gordon Parks Center for
Culture and Diversity Explore
the work of Fort Scott’s famed
Life photographer Gordon
Parks. At Fort Scott Community
College (800/874-3722;
www.gordonparkscenter.org).
Where to stay Lyons Twin
Mansions Gardens surround
a pair of grand Italianatestyle Victorians. From $179
(800/784-8378;
lyonstwinmansions.com).

Kansas City

The Missouri and Kansas rivers
meet at this shopping and
racing destination (population:
150,000). For info: Kansas
City, Kansas, Convention and
Visitors Bureau (800/2641563; visitkansascityks.com).

What to do Kansas
Speedway NASCAR visits
the track in spring and fall.
(The speedway is closed for
construction this summer.) Call
to schedule a tour (866/4607223; kansasspeedway.com).
Legends Outlets/Kansas City
You’ll find upscale chain stores
and restaurants at an open-air
shopping mecca (913/7883700; legendsshopping.com).
Strawberry Hill Ethnic
Museum and Cultural Center
An eclectic museum, housed in
an opulent 1887 home, covers
the house’s history and the
cultures of regional immigrants.
An on-site tearoom serves
superb povitica (913/371-3264;
strawberryhillmuseum.org).
Where to eat Arthur
Bryant’s Barbeque Made
world-famous by a master of
smoke, the tasty burnt ends
are legendary (913/788-7500;
arthurbryantsbbq.com).
Fritz’s Railroad Restaurant A
little train delivers food; try the
great burgers and onion rings
(913/281-2777; fritzskc.com).
Oklahoma Joe’s Bar-b-que It’s
nothing fancy, but the restaurant has a reputation for some
of the best brisket, pulled pork,
ribs, burnt ends and barbecue
sandwiches (913/722-3366;
oklahomajoesbbq.com).
Where to stay Great Wolf
Lodge Families flock to the
huge indoor water park resort
in the Village West complex.
From $189 (800/608-9653;
greatwolf.com).

The candid Kansas photoblog at travelks.com shares Kansas Travelers’ photos and stories.
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